West Cork Activity Book
My team and I have put together an Activity Pack with a West Cork focus to make
homeschooling a little bit more fun this mid-term. Most of the activities can be carried out at
home or in the garden with supervision.
We’ve divided the pack into three sections (ages 4-6, 7-9, and 10-13), but of course you
can mix and match according to interest and capacity.
I’ve included a blend of physical activity and online learning and while all the sites listed are
from known and responsible organisations, I’d still advise that older family members
supervise young people online.
I know this is an extremely challenging time for children, parents, and carers, and I hope
you’ll find this fun, helpful and educational.
All the best,
Holly
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Ages 4-6
Environment
Animal coloring pages:
National Geographic Kids has downloadable pages from Seals to Butterflies:
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/crafts/animal-coloring-pages/

Looking out for birds:
West Cork is lucky to have many different types of birds! Why not count how many you can from
your house? How many different types of bird can you see?
Can you draw your favourite bird here?
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What to feed birds:
https://birdwatchireland.ie/irelands-birds-birdwatch-ireland/garden-birds/feeding-your-garden-birds/
It can be hard for birds to find food during the cold winter months, here are some ways you can
help.
●
● Peanuts
● Sunflower seeds
● Mixed seeds
● Fat/Suet:
● Fruit: chopped apples, pears, grapes, raisins, sultanas etc
Also, make sure to leave out some water for birds to drink and wash themselves in. During cold
weather, other water sources might get frozen over, so it is important to leave out water for the
birds.

Make a recycled bird feeder:
Here is a simple guide to making a bird feeder, sit down with your family and make a plan:.
https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/for-kids/games-and-activities/activities/make-a-recycled-bir
d-feeder/

Scavenger hunts:
These work for indoor or outdoors, keep them simple.
Make a bag for collecting treasure and instructions all in one. You can use
an old paper bag at home. Draw things you want to find on the bag,
perhaps have a family member to draw some of the items for you. You can
also take photos of items that you should not collect, like flowers, use an
old digital camera or give them your phone (children can use your camera
without accessing everything else on your phone!).

Nature walks:
A fun variation on the scavenger hunt, especially for smaller kids, is to
collect and stick. Just use some tape and put it around your wrist (loosely)
sticky side out. Find treasures to decorate it – leaves, small swigs,
feathers, flowers etc. You don’t have to go to a forest, this can be in the
green in your housing estate or in your garden.
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London Zoo
They have super online resources (all free) - the secret lives of hedgehogs is particularly special.
https://www.zsl.org/zsl-london-zoo/zsl-london-zoo-online-resources

Heritage
Colouring
Cork County Council has two heritage colouring books! Can someone in your family help you print
off some pages for you to colour? How many of the places do you recognise? Have you visited
any?

https://www.corkcoco.ie/sites/default/files/2020-03/49534-colouring-book-250-x-250-final.pdf
https://www.corkcoco.ie/sites/default/files/2020-11/the-colourful-heritage-of-co-cork-vol-2-digital.pdf

Drawing
Why not look for some heritage sites in your area and draw them? We
have so many castles, lighthouses, standing stones, churches, bridges,
and many other buildings in West Cork.
I would love to see some of your pictures of these places, such as Charles
Fort in Kinsale, the Ballineen Enniskeane Bridge, Drombeg stone circle, or
Bere Island lighthouse. This picture of the castles on Three Castle Head is
a great example.
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Adventures at home
Creativity At Home
The Glucksman art gallery in UCC has art classes. These free online sessions will keep children
engaged as they learn about drawing, painting, constructing and printmaking using basic art and
household materials. http://www.glucksman.org/exhibitions/creativity-at-home

Furniture Forts
The furniture company IKEA has put together some
designs to make a fort at home. It has some great ideas.
You will need some help from a grown up with some of
them.
You can find the designs here:
cnn.com/2020/05/15/world/ikea-russia-blanket-forts-trnd

Treasure Hunt
Why not go on a treasure hunt in your garden?
You will need:
● A small box to hold your ‘treasure’
● Treasure - eg sweets, play coins,

●
●

Pen and paper
Tape

1. Hide your treasure box somewhere that's not easy to spot—perhaps in a tree, or dig a hole in
the ground.
2. Identify several spots where you can hide clues—under the dog’s water bowl or a potted plant,
or tape a clue under a table.
3. Think up creative clues for each location. Some people like to use riddles to make the treasure
hunt more challenging.
4. Clue number 1 should start the hunt and lead to the location where you've hidden clue number
2. That clue will explain where to find number 3, and so on.
5. The last clue should lead to the hidden treasure!
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Tracking Signs
Tracking signs are a way of laying out a trail for someone else to follow. It is a simple and fun
adventure you can have outside. By laying down sticks or rocks in a particular way, we can tell
others which direction we’ve gone,what dangers are ahead and when we’ve gone home.
You can practice making the signs using pencils and pens or by drawing them. Outside you can use
things like stones and sticks to make our trail.
When you feel ready you can set up a trail for your friends or siblings to follow!

Write a story about nature, with stones
1.Collect 6 smooth flat stones. Make sure they are all smooth and have been cleaned well.
2. Make a list of 5–6 animals, pants, or objects or ideas found in nature such as flowers, weathers,
shapes and so on.
3.Paint each item on their list as a simple symbol on the stones they have.
4.Leave the stones in a safe place to dry. Once dry, put everyone’s stones,
or a selection of them, into the drawstring bag.
5.With your family or friends (maybe on a zoom organised by your families)
pick a stone out of the bag and, using the symbol as inspiration, say a
couple of sentences to start the story. Someone else picks a stone and
carries on the story, again using the symbol on the stone to work their imagination. Continue in this
way until the story reaches its natural conclusion.
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Ages 7-9
Environment
It can be hard for birds to find food during the cold winter months, here are some ways you can
help.

Looking out for birds:
West Cork is lucky to have many different types of birds! One thing you could do is count how many
you can see from your house at a particular time of day? How many different types of bird can you
see?
Can you draw some of the birds you saw here here?
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Every year Bird Watch Ireland asks people to carry out a survey of the birds they see. They ask
people to keep a record of the birds in their garden between December and February. You can find
out more about it here:
https://birdwatchireland.ie/our-work/surveys-research/research-surveys/irish-garden-bird-survey/taki
ng-part-in-the-irish-garden-bird-survey/

What to feed birds:
https://birdwatchireland.ie/irelands-birds-birdwatch-ireland/garden-birds/feeding-your-garden-birds/
It can be hard for birds to find food during the cold winter months, with the frozen ground and less
insects about. Here are some ways you can help.
Good things to feed the birds:
Before people used to only feed birds bread, but now we know that birds eat lots more things and
need a healthy diet like you and me!
● Peanuts
● Sunflower seeds
● Mixed seeds
● Fat/Suet:
● Fruit: chopped apples, pears, grapes, raisins, sultanas etc
Also, make sure to leave out some water for birds to drink and wash themselves in. During cold
weather, other water sources might get frozen over, so it is important to leave out water for the
birds.

Make a bird feeding cake
You will need: Good quality bird seed, Raisins, Grated cheese, Suet or lard, Yoghurt pots, String,
Mixing bowl, and Scissors
1.Carefully make a small hole in the bottom of a yoghurt pot. Thread string through the hole and tie
a knot on the inside. Leave enough string so that you can tie the pot to a tree or your bird table.
2.Allow the lard to warm up to room temperature, but don’t melt it. Then cut it up into small pieces
and put it in the mixing bowl.
3.Add the other ingredients to the bowl and mix them together with your finger tips. Keep adding the
seed/raisin/cheese mixture and squidging it until the fat holds it all together.
4.Fill your yoghurt pots with bird cake mixture and put them in the fridge to set for an hour or so.
5.Hang your speedy bird cakes from trees or your bird table.
Read more at
https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/for-kids/games-and-activities/activities/make-a-speedy-bir
d-cake#2WmxwLbrFry226Z2.99
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Make a recycled bird feeder:
Here is a simple guide to making a bird feeder, sit down with your family and make a plan:.
https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/for-kids/games-and-activities/activities/make-a-recycled-bir
d-feeder/

Gardening for Biodiversity:
This useful guide helps you plant a garden or outdoor space that are nature friendly, it comes from
the Heritage Council:
https://www.heritagecouncil.ie/content/files/Gardening-For-Biodiversity.pdf
The Heritage Council also have a biodiversity colouring book with pictures of different animals and
lovely nature-friendly gardens:
https://www.heritagecouncil.ie/content/images/Gardening-for-Biodiversity-Colouring-book.pdf

Climate Action:
Here are some sources of information about climate change aimed at children:
NASA Weather and Climate:https://climatekids.nasa.gov/menu/weather-and-climate/
National Geographic
Kids:https://www.natgeokids.com/au/discover/geography/general-geography/what-is-climate-chang
e/
Rainforest
Alliance:https://www.rainforest-alliance.org/articles/how-to-talk-to-kids-about-climate-change

London Zoo
They have super online resources (all free) - the secret lives of hedgehogs is particularly special.
https://www.zsl.org/zsl-london-zoo/zsl-london-zoo-online-resources

Science & Geography
Ask about Ireland
This is a super resource for Irish history and geography with info divided by age and subject. They
have resources for primary and secondary school age groups http://www.askaboutireland.ie/learning-zone/
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STEM
While it's all US-based NASA has some amazing online STEM resources for kids. All the content is
divided by age categories so you call pull the perfect content for your family.
https://www.nasa.gov/stem

Towns & Villages
The names of some of the many towns and villages in West Cork are in this wordsearch, how many
can you find?
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Engineering Challenges
The James Dyson Foundation has engineering challenges you can try out at home. Please note
that the activities are intended for children ages seven and above. Adult supervision is
recommended for all projects.
https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/content/dam/pdf/JDF-challenge-cards-JULY20.pdf?
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Make a telescope:
National Geographic Kids has a guide to making your own telescope to look for birds, treetops, and
even stars in the night sky: https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/nature/make-a-telescope/

Countries & Planets:
National Geographic Kids has a fun guide to different countries and planets with great photos and
interesting facts:
Countries: https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/countries/
Planets: https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/space/

Astronomy
On a clear night, you can see the stars and different constellations.
NASA has a good guide to the night sky to help you explore:
https://nightsky.jpl.nasa.gov/planner.cfm

RTÉ home school hub
This is a great resource with back episodes from the hub as well as lots of resources
https://www.rte.ie/learn/

Heritage
Colouring
Cork County Council has two heritage colouring books! Can someone in your family help you print
off some pages for you to colour? How many of the places do you recognise? Have you visited
any?
https://www.corkcoco.ie/sites/default/files/2020-03/49534-colouring-book-250-x-250-final.pdf
https://www.corkcoco.ie/sites/default/files/2020-11/the-colourful-heritage-of-co-cork-vol-2-digital.pdf
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Drawing
Why not look for some heritage sites in your area and draw them? We
have so many forts, castles, lighthouses, standing stones, churches,
bridges, and many other buildings in West Cork.
I would love to see some of your pictures of these places, such as
Bantry House, Kilbrittain Castle, Drombeg stone circle, or Galley
Head lighthouse. This picture of the castles on Three Castle Head is
one that my friend drew for me.

Lego
If you prefer, you could use Lego or something else to make a model
of local heritage sites? Here is a model of Innishannon Tower from the
old Huguenot chapel. Can you make a model like that based on an
interesting site in your area?

Irish
TG4 Scoil programme is great fun and really engaging. You can also view the site in English or Irish
https://www.cula4.com/en/ (For parents: If you've been out of school for a while, homeschooling as
Gaeilge can be tough, this really helps introduce Irish through some lovely shows. And they have
English subtitles if you need them!)

Adventures at home
Creativity At Home
The Glucksman art gallery in UCC has art classes. These free online sessions will keep children
engaged as they learn about drawing, painting, constructing and printmaking using basic art and
household materials. http://www.glucksman.org/exhibitions/creativity-at-home
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Staying in touch with friends
Write letters or draw pictures or make videos for your friends.
Tell them what you miss about them (on video) or draw a
picture of them or write a letter. Send it in the post or ask your
family to take a photo and send it to their parents.
For parents: Zoom calls with kids are a disaster, they get
bored – they can last longer if you give them a shared activity.
Plan with the other parent to print the same picture for them to
colour or give them both play dough and get them to show
each other what they are making. Or do a whatsapp video call so they can give each other tours of
their houses.

Tracking Signs
Tracking signs are a way of laying out a trail for someone else to follow. It is a simple and fun
adventure you can have outside. By laying down sticks or rocks in a particular way, we can tell
others which direction we’ve gone,what dangers are ahead and when we’ve gone home.
You can practice making the signs using pencils and pens or by drawing them. Outside you can use
things like stones and sticks to make our trail.
When you feel ready you can set up a trail for your friends or siblings to follow!
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Song Writing
Songwriting is a great activity, and anyone can do it! Just start with trying 4 lines of lyrics, you can
write them to the melody of a song you already know or make your own!

Chrome Music Lab
Chrome Music Lab is a website that makes learning music more accessible through fun, hands-on
experiments: https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Experiments
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Ages 10-13
Environment
It can be hard for birds to find food during the cold winter months, here are some ways you can
help.

Irish Garden Bird Survey
Every year Bird Watch Ireland runs the Irish Garden Bird Survey. They have been running it for 30
years to help collect information on the numbers and types of birds in Ireland. It is very easy to
participate, you can find out more about it here:
https://birdwatchireland.ie/our-work/surveys-research/research-surveys/irish-garden-bird-survey/taki
ng-part-in-the-irish-garden-bird-survey/

Human Rights Defenders Game
This is a simple team game (up to 4 players) where you work your way through the story to uncover
evidence of the 4 human rights violations that are occurring regularly in Honduras. It is produced by
Trócaire, and there are instructions, it also available in Irish:
https://www.trocaire.org/documents/human-rights-defenders-game-instructions/

Climate Change:
National Geographic Kids has a quick an useful guides to climate change and biodiversity:
Climate Change: https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/science/climate-change/
Biodiversity: https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/science/declincing-biodiversity/
13 ways to save the Earth from declining biodiversity:
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/nature/save-the-earth-hub/13-ways-to-save-the-earth-fr
om-declining-biodiversity/

Twisted Game of Climate Change
A guide for creating a game to explore environmental concepts. It is produced by Trócaire, and
there are instructions:
https://www.trocaire.org/sites/default/files/resources/edu/twisted_game_of_climate_change.pdf
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Heritage
Drawing
Why not look for some heritage sites in your area and draw them? We
have so many forts, castles, lighthouses, standing stones, churches,
bridges, and many other buildings in West Cork.
I would love to see some of your pictures of these places, such as
Bantry House, Kilbrittain Castle, Drombeg stone circle, or Galley
Head lighthouse. This picture of the castles on Three Castle Head is
one my friend drew for me.

Lego
If you prefer, you could use Lego or something else to make a model
of local heritage sites? Here is a model of Innishannon Tower from the
old Huguenot chapel. Can you make a model like that based on an
interesting site in your area?

Irish
TG4 Scoil programme is great fun and really engaging. You can also view the site in English or Irish
https://www.cula4.com/en/
(For parents: If you've been out of school for a while homeschooling as Gaeilge can be tough, this
really helps introduce Irish through some lovely shows. And they have English subtitles if you need
them!)
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Science & Geography
Ask about Ireland
This is a super resource for Irish history and geography with info divided by age and subject. They
have resources for primary and secondary school age groups http://www.askaboutireland.ie/learning-zone/
STEM
While it's all US-based NASA has some amazing online STEM resources for kids. All the content is
divided by age categories so you call pull the perfect content for your family.
https://www.nasa.gov/stem

Home Experiments

Blackrock Castle Observatory in Cork city has a guide to running experiments and projects you can
do as a family to explore the wonders of science together.
https://www.bco.ie/kids/

Engineering Challenges
The James Dyson Foundation has engineering challenges you can try out at home. Please note
that the activities are intended for children ages seven and above. Adult supervision is
recommended for all projects.
https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/content/dam/pdf/JDF-challenge-cards-JULY20.pdf?

Make a telescope:
National Geographic Kids has a guide to making your own telescope to look for birds, treetops, and
even stars in the night sky: https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/nature/make-a-telescope/

RTÉ home school hub
This is a great resource with back episodes from the hub as well as lots of resources
https://www.rte.ie/learn/
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Rivers
Can you fill the names of ten West Cork rivers into the blank spaces? When you have done that can
you find all the rivers on a map?

Argideen
Glengarriff
Owvane

Bandon
Ilen
Stick

Coomhola
Lee

Fealge
Mealagh
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